
U P D A T E  F R O M  T H E  D I R E C T O R  

I am excited to announce that this May marks 

my 11 year Anniversary with the 

Mikisew Cree First Nation Govern-

ment and Relations Department. 

It has been an exciting eleven 

years working with so many com-

panies, government departments 

and four different terms of leader-

ship. I look forward to working 

with the newly elected leadership 

and getting them fully engaged 

with our critical industry and gov-

ernment consultation files. Some 

changes in staff at the GIR have 

not slowed things down for us, in 

fact it keeps us busier than ever.  

This past year was one that was 

filled with both a huge loss and a 

huge gain- the loss was of one of our 

greatest traditional knowledge holders 

and GIR colleagues - Councillor Willie 

Courtoreille. Willie and I worked on 
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many important consultation files 

over the past several years and I 

was blessed with the knowledge and 

passion he shared with me about 

our environment. Our huge gain was 

the elders care centre in our beauti-

ful community. The GIR was instru-

mental in getting industry to the ta-

ble to negotiate funding through our 

impact-benefit agreements.  Our 

agreements cover important issues 

such as environmental issues, con-

sultation, business development, 

education/training and employment 

opportunities with industry. The GIR 

facilitates negotiations and assists 

with regulatory support.  

I would like to end by thanking you all for 

attending our annual Roadshow this 

past March! Please keep attending our 

meetings for important information! 

Melody preparing dry meat at the  

2013 MCFN GIR Elder/Industry  

Cultural Retreat 

Photo courtesy of D. Voyageur 

Melody Lepine, MCFN GIR Director 
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I N D U S T R Y  C O N S U L T A T I O N  

TRANSCANADA PIPELINES LIMITED: There are cur-

rently four pipeline projects that the GIR continues 

to have meaningful consultation with: Grand Rapids 

Project, Northern Courier Project, Moosa Cross-over 

and MacDermott Extension. All four projects cross 

the Athabasca River, which makes these consulta-

tions the highest level. 

IMPERIAL: The proposed Aspen Project, situated 

North of the Kearl Lake mine is moving forward and 

our consultation is going well. The technical review is 

underway and IKS have been completed. 

SYNCRUDE: Awaiting further information of a new 

mine site called the Mildred Lake Expansion, consul-

tation is ongoing with the company and the actual 

application is expected in November 2014. 

BRION: MCFN has signed an IBA with Brion and we 

continue to be informed of their implementation of 

the Mackay Operations as it proceeds in construc-

tion. A letter agreement was signed in the fall of 

2011 for 2 different projects: Dover Commercial Pro-

ject and McKay River Project, both SAGD projects 

northwest of Ft. McMurray. A full agreement is ex-

pected to be signed this summer.  

MARATHON: Currently doing a Technical Review on 

Marathon’s supplementary information regarding 

their demonstration SAGD project. Consultation is 

ongoing. Application for the Birchwood Project, a 20 

year 12,000 bbd “demonstration” project.  It is lo-

cated just north of the McKay River, west of the Ath-

abasca River. Negotiation Status: initial meeting with 

Marathon, negotiations to resume at a later date.  

TECK: 2013/14 winter drilling has been completed. 

We are still working with Teck as well as the Provin-

cial and Federal governments to protect the Ronald 

Lake Bison Herd. We are also preparing for an up-

coming Hearing with TECK. 

CNRL: They have submitted their 10-year renewal 

application and GIR is currently compiling a State-

ment of Concern to submit to the Alberta Govern-

ment. 

VCI: Will be conducting their first Open House in Fort 

Chip later on this year in order to share their compa-

ny plans for their SAGD project located 10kms north-

east of Fort McMurray. 

 

PARSONS CREEK: Gravel and limestone quarry 

located on highway 63 near Fort McMurray—still 

in operation. 

WILLIAMS ENERGY: Existing agreement with this 

pipeline company exists from 2010, updated with 

a new agreement in early 2014 to factor in their 

new pipeline which is to transport waste products 

from CNRL Horizon site to Redwater AB.  

ATHABASCA OIL: A Statement of Concern (SOC) 

has been submitted on April 2, 2014. Currently 

waiting for Athabasca Oil’s response to the SOC 

that was filed. Also submitted was an Indigenous 

Knowledge Study scope of work to Athabasca Oil, 

since MCFN has never conducted a IK study in 

the Hanging Stone Area. This is being reviewed by 

Athabasca Oil for approval; if approved the Fire-

light Group will conduct this study on behalf of 

MCFN. Mikisew members will be contacted within 

the Fort McMurray region to be a part of the IK 

study area.  Aerial shot of Fort Chipewyan 
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I N D U S T R Y  C O N S U L T A T I O N   ( C O N T I N U E D )  

PROSPER PETROLEUM: Prosper Petroleum met 

with the Advisory Committee (AC) February 19th 

in Fort Chip, in which they discussed the Rigel 

project which is near Namur Lake. Since this 

meeting, Prosper filed their Application with the 

Regulator; once filed, MCFN did a joint Technical 

Review with ACFN. Once the review was complet-

ed a Statement of Concern was submitted on 

May 9th to the Regulator discussing the concerns 

that were outlined by our technical consultants. 

GRIZZLY OILSANDS:  Since submission of the 

Statement of Concern on September 2013, Griz-

zly responded but failed to address the concerns 

that MCFN outlined. We have responded to Griz-

zly and the Regulator and are addressing the lack 

of response that Grizzly has provided. To date, 

we have had no response from Grizzly. Consulta-

tion has been inadequate and quite challenging. 

ENBRIDGE: Recently filed their application for a 

new pipeline project called Norlite. The pipeline 

extends north of Edmonton to just north of Fort 

McMurray. Mikisew needs to do an IK study to 

assess project impacts and a technical review. 

Enbridge has committed to doing both, but has 

not approved the budgets in the Scopes of Work. 

SHERRITT: Company Executive met with Chief 

and Council and the community to explain their 

spill. We are negotiating to get more funding to 

do more monitoring and to review their reclama-

tion plans. We are also in touch with the Regula-

tor to have them inspect tailings ponds more reg-

ularly. 

IVANHOE: Agreement executed in the summer of 

2013 for the Tamarack SAGD Project located on 

the East side of the Athabasca River, approxi-

mately 11 km north of Fort McMurray. The Tama-

rack SADG projection on hold due to regulatory 

framework changes with shallow in situ projects. 

Further agreement discussions are minimal due 

to no approval on project.  

TOTAL: Due to the uncertainties associated with North 

American energy markets and the continued rise in 

costs of major project execution in Alberta, the Joslyn 

North Mine Project site development will be paced.  

Engineering studies will progress with the objective of 

unlocking additional value out of the Joslyn Lease. The 

regulatory process for the Joslyn North Mine Project 

Modification Applications continue to progress and are 

on schedule. Total will stand by the commitments out-

lined in the agreement and continue to collaborate 

with the MCFN leadership, GIR and community mem-

bers in Fort Chipewyan.  

SUNCOR: Ft. Hills 10 year EPEA renewal is being re-

viewed. Negotiations for an agreement are underway. 

SHELL: Two agreements are in place since the fall of 

2012. One agreement consists of operational projects 

(Muskeg River Mine & Expansion and the Jackpine 

Mine); the second agreement is for the growth projects 

(Jackpine Mine Expansion and the Pierre River Mine). 

Regulatory hold on Pierre river application. Jackpine 

expansion decision report discussed with regulators.  

CENOVUS: Agreement executed in summer of 2013, 

was initiated from their Telephone Lake (south east of 

Suncor Firebag project) application.  

An eagle soaring the skies of Fort Chip 

Photo courtesy of D. Voyageur 



BC HYDRO—SITE C: Mikisew attended the public hearing in 

January. The Joint Review Panel recently came out with their 

report and Mikisew is filing a judicial review of the project. 

BC HYDRO—BENNETT DAM: BC Hydro is offering $3 million 

dollars to compensate for damages. Mikisew’s estimate of 

damages is between $27-$104 million. A negotiations meet-

ing is set for August. 

CONSULTATION POLICY: Government is finalizing their Guide-

lines for Consultation in towards the end of June. Mikisew is 

submitting a counter-proposal to the Alberta method shortly, 

and expecting that Alberta integrates some of our input. 

LARP: Mikisew submitted a report to Alberta with the intent of 

protecting water flow in the Athabasca River. The findings of 

this report should be integrated into the Surface Water Quanti-

ty Framework developed under LARP. 

RONALD LAKE BISON HERD: Mikisew will be conducting an IK 

study on the herd. We will also be participating in a working 

group to help Alberta design and conduct more studies to un-

derstand the herd (i.e. population, range, calving grounds, criti-

cal habitat, etc.). 

G I R  P R O J E C T S  A N D  I N I T I A T I V E S  

G O V E R N M E N T  C O N S U L T A T I O N  

SOCIOCULTURAL AND PSYCHOSOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT: CUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF RESOURCE DEVELOP-

MENT ACTIVITIES:  This report was led by experts Duane Gill from Oklahoma State University and Liesel 

Ashley Ritchie from the University of Colorado to examine cumulative sociocultural impacts of oil sands 
development on the MCFN, particularly members residing in Fort Chipewyan. A second objective was to 
assess potential sociocultural impacts of the proposed Teck Frontier Oil Sands Mine Project, which 
would be located near important traditional MCFN areas such as Wood Buffalo National Park. 
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I N D U S T R Y  C O N S U L T A T I O N   ( C O N T I N U E D )  

HUSKY: Updating the existing 2005 agreement for the approved SAGD Sunrise project near Kearl mine pro-

ject. New agreement is being updated and is set to be finalized this summer.  

SUNSHINE OILSANDS: Agreements in place, discussions to commence on full IBA. Agreement for 2 SAGD 

Projects: West Ells and Legend Lake both northeast of Ft. McMurray.  

SOUTHERN PACIFIC: McKay Thermal Phase 2 application remains in regulatory process. Agreement discus-

sions on hold dur to project uncertainty. 

HAMMERSTONE: Limestone quarry project still in operation. No new projects considered at this time. 

Lake Athabasca 

Photo courtesy of D. Voyageur 



COMMUNITY BASED MONITORING PROGRAM: 

 

On October 31st, a tailings structure failed at 

the Obed Mountain Mine near Hinton, AB. 670 

million liters (about 268 Olympic sized swim-

ming pools) of coal slurry and other materials 

poured into the Athabasca River, reaching the Delta on Dec. 4th. 

The CBM continues to sample water, sediment, wildlife, and fish. 

The company responsible, Sherritt International, has agreed to 

fund some of these continued efforts. 

LAND USE PLAN: The Land Use Plan is a living document that will determine the most suitable places for 

conservation of natural resources across the MCFN’s territory. Its purpose is to provide a better alternative 

to the Alberta government’s Lower Athabasca Regional Plan (LARP), and identify potential conflicts with de-

velopment from the perspective of the MCFN. The plan will belong to the MCFN and have maps showing 

what parts of the land base should be protected as well as those suitable for development. The plan will rely 

on: 

 Hundreds of completed Traditional Land Use surveys, including many thousands of places marked on 

maps where band members use the land and water; 

 Workshops and open houses with band members to be sure that the plan reflects MCFN interests (A 

Land Use Plan working group is being formed for this); 

 Animal habitat and vegetation information; and  

 Development, Oil Sands and mining information. 

G I R  P R O J E C T S  A N D  I N I T I A T I V E S   ( C O N T I N U E D )  
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Labour Pool Analysis (GAP Study) 

—Research on employment needs 

and knowledge gaps. Ongoing in 

Fort Chip, Fort Smith, Fort McMur-

ray & Edmonton with Mikisew 

members. Please call the GIR of-

fice with your information so we 

can contact you. 

Cultural Study —This study is led by 

Dr. Marc Stevenson to examine so-

cial and cultural impacts indirectly or 

directly caused by resource develop-

ment. Aims to document cultural and 

social values related to the environ-

ment, traditional land use, and the 

exercise of treaty rights. We are 

seeking community members to par-

ticipate in the study. Please contact 

the GIR office if you would like to 

participate in this study. 
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Six MCFN students started an 8-week training program to learn 

skills needed to undertake community-based monitoring. Four 

students completed this program: Kevin Courtoreille, Pamela 

Paquette, Jordan Paquette and Cheryl Mckay. George “Sloon” 

Whiteknife also successfully audited the 

course. This year’s training will take place in 

November and focus on safety. 

 

 

The Mikisew Cree Community Based Moni-

toring Program is in the process of estab-

lishing a Monitoring Office on the Doghead 

reserve in Fort Chip. Starting small, but dreaming BIG! The CBM 

hopes this will become a center of information for community 

members, a place to drop off any wildlife of concern, and a 

place Elders will want to stop by and tell their stories. Once es-

tablished, we will employ a Mikisew member part-time to staff 

the office. Plans are to eventually build a garage to hold equip-

ment and vehicles, and a traditional log cabin to act as an El-

ders Knowledge lounge. 

P A S T  E V E N T S  

Elders Christmas celebration 

On January 30, 2014 we held our Annual El-

ders Celebration in Fort Chipewyan attended 

by 120 elders/members/staff and industry 

representatives. As per their choice, each el-

der rec’d either a barrel of fuel or a Northern 

Gift Certificate. We had a number of fun activi-

ties, which all elders participated in one way 

or another, and many door prizes: No one left 

without a gift. A photographer (D. Voyageur) 

captured many beautiful pictures of our event, 

which was a great success. 

COMMUNITY BASED MONITORING PROGRAM  (CONTINUED) : 



GIR  Annual Roadshow 

Every year the GIR staff hit the road to engage with our members and pro-

vide important information on current projects and initiatives. This year 

we started in Fort McMurray on March 17 and went on to Fort Chipewyan, 

Fort Smith and wrapped up in Edmonton. Many members came out to 

learn about the GIR and what we do as well as the current projects and 

initiatives we are currently undertaking. This year we also had two guest 

speakers join us to discuss what they are doing to assist the GIR in en-

hancing the lives and well -being of our members. David Flanders, from 

DPI Territorial, came out to share his findings in regards to the Land Use 

Planning data he has collected thus far. The second guest was Dr. Marc 

Stevenson who is conducting a survey for the Mikisew Cree First Nation 

called, “Cultural and Social Needs Assessment.” Overall, we had a good 

turn out and we were able to answer the questions and concerns of our 

members. We look forward to seeing you at next year’s Roadshow! 
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Elder’s Care Centre Grand Opening 

Kahkiyow Keykanow Elders Care Home will be a 

“home” in the truest sense of the word. This beau-

tiful home has been built with the love and care of 

an entire community for their Elders. The vision of 

MCFN Chief Steve Courtoreille and Council mem-

bers has been inspiring to so many. It truly is a 

dream that has come to fruition. It is our heart’s 

desire to: (1) honor our Elders in this way, (2) max-

imize their on-going contributions to our families 

and our community, and (3) create a dwelling 

place for each of them where they can live their 

lives joyfully and fully in their later years. The 

Grand Opening was May 15th and we hope to be 

ready to receive the first Elders sometime in June. 

P A S T  E V E N T S  

Elders Care Home in Fort Chip 

Photo courtesy of D. Voyageur & M. Dene 
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Treaty Days 2014 / Chief and Council Elections 

We would like to wish you all a safe and fun filled Treaty Days celebrations. Good 

luck to all the candidates running in the 2014 MCFN Chief and Council Elections.  

Crystal Blain (Consultation Coordinator) —Crystal hails from 

Calgary and her roots are from the Peguis FN in Manitoba. 

Crystal currently manages six projects. She is passionate about 

working with FN groups and has done so in the past as a Case 

Manager for the homeless and also working with Residential 

School Survivors. Crystal has a BA from the University of Calga-

ry and enjoys: writing, rooting for the underdog, crossword puz-

zles and keeping busy in the kitchen! Family is very important 

to Crystal and she comes from a large one with five brothers 

and 24 nieces and nephews. 

Chris Hopkins (Operations Manager) —Chris 

joined us in late November 2013 and comes 

from a background of working with and for First 

Nations all across Canada for the last 30 years. 

His background and experience includes, admin-

istrative management, Human Resources, Wild-

life Management, Education and Post-Secondary 

Education Development, Economic and Commu-

nity Development. He has a vast collection of T-

shirts…Been there, done that, got the T-shirt. 

Sheena Voyageur (Administrative Assistant)
—Sheena is a proud Mikisew Cree First Nation 

member of Fort Chipewyan. She moved to Fort 

McMurray two years ago to further her education 

in the Office Administration field. In May 2014, 

she graduated with a diploma in Office Admin-

istration. Sheena feels honored to have the op-

portunity to work for Mikisew GIR as an Adminis-

trative Assistant. Since she was sponsored by 

Mikisew for college, she feels this is the perfect 

opportunity for her to showcase what she has 

learnt in her program. 

Anna Logie (Law Student)—Anna is a first-year common law 

student from the University of Ottawa taking a specialization in 

Aboriginal Law and Indigenous Legal Traditions. She is excited 

to be working as a legal intern at GIR until August.  

Tyler Meyer (Law Student) —Tyler Meyer is a third year law stu-

dent at McGill University, a research fellow with the One Justice 

Project, an editor on the International Journal for Sustainable 

Development Law & Politics, and a Director with Environmental 

Law McGill. He has worked with small and large environmental 

NGOs, a small refugee and immigration law firm, and the Michi-

gan Department of Natural Resources. He holds a B.A. (McGill 

University) and M.A. (Michigan State University) in psychology. 

Elders and Industry Cultural Retreat 

The 2014 Elders & Industry Cultural Retreat is scheduled for August 6-7, 2014 at Dorey Lake in Fort 

Chipewyan. Knowledge and skill within our community is used to educate industry about Fort Chip’s tra-

ditions and culture. There will be a number of events taking place such as cultural craft making, hand-

games and fun bingo to name a few. Look forward to postings of the daily schedule. 

Mikisew Teepee at Treaty Days 

Photo courtesy of D. Voyageur 


